Functional studies of motor cortex.
Defining functions for neural elements becomes more difficult the more remote they are, in synaptic linkages, from motor neurons. The precentral motor cortex contains a corticomotoneuronal projection system, only one synapse removed from motor neurons. Corticomotoneuronal fibres produce monosynaptic excitation of spinal motor neurons, which is more powerful for those acting distally, innervating extensor muscles of the fingers and intrinsic hand muscles. Latencies and time-course of corticomotoneuronal excitation are defined. Amplitudes of unitary corticomotoneuronal excitatory postsynaptic potentials are very small. Many corticomotoneuronal cells converge on a given motor neuron. Some motor neurons innervating proximally acting muscles appear to receive no corticomotoneuronal excitation. Disynaptic inhibitory actions are produced by corticospinal volleys via the common Ia inhibitory interneuron--possibly reciprocal actions produced over collaterals of corticomotoneuronal fibres. Anatomical divergence of projections of collaterals of an identified corticomotoneuronal fibre is extensive enough to provide both for delivery of synapses to a large number of motor neurons and for the dispersion of specific projections to inhibitory interneurons, to fusimotor neurons and to other interneurons. Functions of corticomotoneuronal elements in motor cortex whose targets have been identified and whose excitatory or inhibitory actions have been specified by cross-correlation have been studied by Fetz & Cheney (J Neurophysiol 1980; 44:751-772).